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Precise Point Positioning (PPP) performance is improving under the ongoing Global
Positioning System (GPS) modernisation program. The availability of the third frequency,
L5, enables triple-frequency combinations. However, to utilise the modernised L5 signal
along with the existing GPS signals, P1-C5 differential code bias must be determined. In
this paper, the global network of Multi-Global Navigation Satellite System Experiment
(MGEX) stations was used to estimate P1-C5 satellites differential code biases ðDCBS

P1�C5Þ.
Mathematical background for triple-frequency linear combinations was provided along
with the resultant noise and ionosphere amplification factors. Nine triple-frequency linear
combinations were chosen, based on different criteria, for processing the modernised L5
signal along with the legacy GPS signals. Finally, test results using real GPS data from ten
MGEX stations were provided showing the benefits of the availability of the third frequency
on PPP solution convergence time and the precision of the estimated parameters. It was shown
that triple-frequency combinations could improve the PPP convergence time and the precision
of the estimated parameters by about 10%. These results are considered promising for using
the modernised GPS signals for precise positioning applications especially when the fully
modernised GPS constellation is available.
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1. INTRODUCTION. Termination of Selective Availability (SA) was the first step
in the GPS modernisation program. The first satellite of the modernised Block IIR-M
series was launched on 25 September 2005. Block IIR-M transmits a new civil L2C code
on the L2 frequency in addition to the new military M-code on L1 and L2. The sub-
sequent generation after Block IIR-M was Block IIF. The main feature of the Block
IIF generation is the addition of a third civil signal denoted as L5 aswell as two military
M-code signals on a new frequency of 1176·45 MHz (L5) (Hofmann-Wellenhof et al.,
2008). In addition, the GPS modernisation program includes the launch of Block III
satellites, which will transmit the modernised civil L1C signal in addition to the
C/A-code. In September 2013 the GPS constellation consisted of 31 satellites, including
seven Block IIR-M satellites and four Block IIF satellites (USNO, 2013).
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Generally, modernised GPS signals have better performance than legacy signals.
The Block IIR-M L2 signal provides greater signal power to the user. L-band power is
increased on both L1 and L2 frequencies, especially at low elevation angles (Elsobeiey
and El-Rabbany, 2013). Block IIF satellites, on the other hand, broadcast the new mod-
ernised L5 signal. The L5 civil signal has been designed tomeet safety-of-life applications
requirements (Hofmann-Wellenhof et al., 2008). The L5 ranging codes have better auto-
and cross-correlation properties because they are ten times longer than the legacy
C/A-code. An additional advantage is the higher power level of the L5 signal compared
with other signals (Elsobeiey and El-Rabbany, 2013). In addition to the higher power, the
L5 ranging codes provide better interference, multipath and noise.
The availability of a third frequency is expected to affect the PPP performance es-

pecially as it has the highest power level and is less affected by multipath and noise.
Great efforts have been made to investigate several optimum multi-frequency combi-
nation observables using different criteria such as reducing the ionospheric effect
and providing long wavelength.
Triple-frequency methods can be used to correct the ionospheric refraction at milli-

metre-level (Wang et al., 2005). In addition to ionospheric delay elimination, triple-
frequency linear combinations can be used to mitigate the effects of thermal
noise, tropospheric delay and multipath (Richert and El-Sheimy, 2007). However,
limited numbers of triple-frequency combinations can provide wide lane wavelengths
and retain the integer nature of carrier-phase ambiguities (Cocard et al., 2008).
Ambiguity resolution in PPP using triple-frequency is much faster than that of
dual frequency especially in a multipath environment (Geng and Bock, 2013).
Melbourne-Wübbena linear combination of L2 and L5 observables can be used to
perform extra-wide-lane ambiguity resolution. The resultant unambiguous carrier-
phase is then combined with L1 and L2 wide-lane carrier-phase to form an iono-
sphere-free observable with 3·4 m wavelength. However, the noise of this observable
is 100 times the noise of the original carrier-phase (Geng and Bock, 2013).
All previous studies neglected the Differential Code Bias (DCB) which is very im-

portant in utilising the modernised C5 signal along with other GPS signals. In this
paper, we used long GPS observation sessions to estimate P1-C5 differential hardware
delays ðDCBS

P1�C5Þ of the modernised GPS satellites broadcasting the modernised L5
signal. Mathematical background for triple-frequency linear combinations was pro-
vided along with the resultant noise and ionosphere amplification factors. Finally,
GPS data from several MGEX stations was processed according to the selected
triple-frequency linear combinations. The results showed that the triple-frequency
PPP solution improved the positioning performance when compared with the tra-
ditional dual-frequency solution.

2. GPS OBSERVATION EQUATIONS. Typically, the International Global
Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) Service (IGS) estimates its precise clock correc-
tions using the ionosphere-free linear combination of P1 and P2 pseudoranges. By con-
vention, hardware delays are ignored during the estimation process of the precise clock
corrections. As such, an additional term to account for hardware delay should be
applied when using IGS precise clocks. This additional term results from the combi-
nation of the neglected P1 and P2 hardware delays. As satellite hardware delay is dif-
ferent for each observable, this means that its absolute value cannot be determined
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directly (Schaer, 1999). However, the difference between the hardware delays of two
observables can be determined, and is known as Differential Code Bias, DCB.
Table 1 summarises the hardware delay correction term required when using the
IGS satellite clock corrections.
In Table 1, the following symbology is used:

(C1,P1),P2,C5 are pseudoranges on L1, L2, and L5 frequencies, respectively (m), c is
the speed of light in vacuum (m/s), ξ1 equals f 22 =ðf 21 � f 22 Þ, ξ2 equals f 21 =ðf 21 � f 22 Þ,
DCBs

P1�C1 is the hardware delay difference of P1 and C1 observables (s), DCBs
P1�P2

is the hardware delay difference of P1 and P2 observables (s) and DCBs
P1�C5 is the

hardware delay difference of P1 and C5 observables (s).
The mathematical models of GPS observables, code and carrier phase considering

hardware delays and applying IGS satellite clock corrections, could be written as
(Elsobeiey and El-Rabbany, 2013; Hofmann-Wellenhof et al., 2008; Leick, 2004):

C1 ¼ ρþ cðdtr � dtsIGSÞ þ T þ I1 þ cdr
C1 � cDCBs

P1�C1 � ξ1cDCBs
P1�P2 þ eC1 ð1Þ

P1 ¼ ρþ cðdtr � dtsIGSÞ þ T þ I1 þ cdr
P1 � ξ1cDCBs

P1�P2 þ eP1 ð2Þ
Φ1 ¼ ρþ cðdtr � dtsIGSÞ þ T � I1 þ cðδrΦ1 þ δsΦ1 � ξ1d

s
P1 þ ξ2d

s
P2Þ þ λ1N1 þ εΦ1 ð3Þ

P2 ¼ ρþ cðdtr � dtsIGSÞ þ T þ I2 þ cdr
P2 � ξ2cDCBs

P1�P2 þ eP2 ð4Þ
Φ2 ¼ ρþ cðdtr � dtsIGSÞ þ T � I2 þ cðδrΦ2 þ δsΦ2 � ξ1d

s
P1 þ ξ2d

s
P2Þ þ λ2N2 þ εΦ2 ð5Þ

C5 ¼ ρþ cðdtr � dtsIGSÞ þ T þ I5 þ cdr
C5 � cDCBs

P1�C5 � ξ1cDCBs
P1�P2 þ eC5 ð6Þ

Φ5 ¼ ρþ cðdtr � dtsIGSÞ þ T � I5 þ cðδrΦ5 þ δsΦ5 � ξ1d
s
P1 þ ξ2d

s
P2Þ þ λ5N5 þ εΦ5 ð7Þ

whereΦ1,Φ2,Φ5 are carrier-phase measurements on L1, L2, and L5, respectively (m), ρ
is the true geometric range from receiver antenna phase centre at reception time to sat-
ellite antenna phase centre at transmission time (m). dtr is receiver clock error (s), dtsIGS
is the IGS satellite clock correction (s) and T is tropospheric delay (m). I1,I2,I5 are
ionospheric delay on L1, L2, and L5 frequencies, respectively (m), dr

C1; d
r
P1; d

r
P2; d

r
C5

are receiver hardware delay for C1, P1, P2, and C5 pseudoranges, respectively (s),
δrΦ1; δ

r
Φ2; δ

r
Φ5 are receiver hardware delay for Φ1,Φ2, and Φ5 carrier-phases, respectively

(s), δsΦ1; δ
s
Φ2; δ

s
Φ5 are satellite hardware delay for Φ1,Φ2, and Φ5 carrier-phases, respect-

ively (s) and ds
P1; d

s
P2 are satellite hardware delay for P1 and P2 pseudoranges, respect-

ively (s). λ1,λ2,λ5 are carrier-phases wavelength for L1, L2, and L5, respectively (m),
N1,N2,N5 are integer ambiguity parameters for L1, L2, and L5, respectively, eC1,eP1,
eP2,eC5 are un-modelled errors of C1, P1, P2, and C5 including orbital errors noise
and multipath effect (m) and εΦ1,εΦ2,εΦ5 are un-modelled errors of Φ1,Φ2, and Φ5 in-
cluding orbital errors, noise, and multipath effect (m).

Table 1. Satellite Differential Code Bias Corrections for Different Observables when using the IGS Satellite
Clock Corrections.

Observable (m) Correction Term (m)

C1 þcDCBs
P1�C1 þ ξ1cDCBs

P1�P2
P1 þξ1cDCBs

P1�P2
P2 þξ2cDCBs

P1�P2
C5 þcDCBs

P1�C5 þ ξ1cDCBs
P1�P2
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3. P1-C5 DIFFERENTIAL CODE BIAS (DCBP1 − C5). To utilise the modernised
C5 signal along with the existing GPS signals, the corresponding satellite hardware
delay must be accurately determined. Typically, a geometry-free linear combination
of P1 and P2 codes is used to estimate the ionospheric delay, while DCB is obtained
as a by-product of the estimation process. Similar geometry-free linear combinations
could be formed using L2C modernized signal to estimate C1-C2 differential code
bias, DCBs

C1�C2 (Elsobeiey and El-Rabbany, 2010). The same criteria could be
applied for C1-C5 geometry-free combination to estimate DCBs

P1�C5 as follows:

P4 ¼ P1 � P2 ¼ ξI1 þ cDCBr
P1�P2 þ cDCBs

P1�P2 þ εP4 ð8Þ
C4 ¼ C1 � C5 ¼ ξnI1 þ cDCBr

C1�C5 � cDCBs
P1�C1 þ cDCBs

P1�C5 þ εC4 ð9Þ
where P4,C4 are geometry-free linear combination of P1, P2, and C1, C5, respectively
(m), I1 is the ionospheric delay of L1 (m), DCBr

C1�C5 is the receiver hardware delay
difference of C1 and C5 observables (s) and DCBr

P1�P2 is the receiver hardware
delay difference of P1 and P2 observables (s). ξ equals �ðf 21 � f 22 Þ=f 22 ,ξ\ equals �ðf 21 �
f 25 Þ=f 25 and εP4,εC4 are P4 and C4 noise, respectively ( m).
Ionospheric delay is usually estimated based on the Single-Layer Model (SLM).

This model assumes that all free electrons are concentrated in a shell of infinitesimal
thickness. The global Total Electron Content (TEC) model can be expressed as a
spherical harmonic expansion which refers to a solar geomagnetic frame (Schaer
et al., 1995) as follows:

Eðβ; sÞ ¼
Xnmax

n¼0

Xn

m¼0

~Pnmðsin βÞðanm cosmsþ bnm sinmsÞ ð10Þ

where β is the geographic latitude, s is the sun-fixed longitude, nmax is the maximum
degree of the spherical harmonic expansion, ~Pnm ¼ Λðn;mÞPnm are the normalised
associated Legendre functions of degree n and order m, based on normalization func-
tion Λ(n,m) and Legendre functions Pnm and anm,bnm are the unknown TEC coeffi-
cients of the spherical harmonics, i.e., the global ionospheric model parameters to
be estimated.
In order to estimate P1-C5 satellite differential code biasðDCBS

P1�C5Þ, a cluster con-
sisting of 60 IGS L5 tracking network stations was processed using Bernese GPS soft-
ware (see Figure 1). 43 stations have X-tracking mode receivers and the remaining 17
stations have Q-tracking mode receivers. It is not clear whether or to what extent the
estimated biases will depend on the signal component and tracking mode
(Montenbruck et al., 2014), so in this research we assume that the effect of signal com-
ponent and/or tracking mode is still at the uncertainty level of the estimated DCBs.
A session consisting of 60 days (DOY182–241, 2013) was chosen for processing the

geometry-free linear combination P4 and C4 as in Equations (8) and (9), respectively.
An elevation cut-off angle of 10° was used. Slant TEC was reduced at any elevation
angle (z) with the SLM mapping function F(z) = 1/cos(z′) with z′= (R/(R+H))sin(z),
setting the layer height (H) to 450 km and the mean Earth radius R to 6371 km.
The maximum degree and order were set to 12 and 8, respectively. The period of val-
idity of a single set of TEC parameters is 2 hours for all Global Ionospheric Maps
(GIMs), that mean 12 sets of TEC parameters have to be estimated each day.
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Because the DCB as well as the TEC estimates would be less accurate if a higher tem-
poral resolution were assumed for DCB parameters, the satellite and station DCBs
were represented by daily constants (Schaer et al., 1995). For datum definition, a
zero-mean condition was imposed for satellites’ DCBs (Dach et al., 2007).
For satellites broadcasting the modernised L5 signal, the only unknowns were

DCBs
P1�C5 along with the receiver differential code bias ðDCBr

C1�C5Þ and the iono-
spheric delay term. For other satellites, the unknowns were DCBs

P1�P2 along with
the receiver differential code bias ðDCBr

P1�P2Þ and the ionospheric delay term.
Table 2 summarises the mean value of the estimated DCBs

P1�C5 values and their cor-
responding root mean squares.
As can be seen in Table 2, satellite differential code bias for the modernised C5 signal

ðDCBS
P1�C5Þ are significant compared with the corresponding values of DCBs

P1�P2
published by the IGS. The values of the Root Mean Square (RMS) of the estimated
DCBs

P1�C5 are relatively more than the corresponding values of DCBs
P1�P2. This

may be attributed, in part, to the limited number of stations tracking the modernised
L5 signal compared with the number of stations tracking the legacy signals.

4. TRIPLE-FREQUENCY LINEAR COMBINATIONS. Typically, an iono-
sphere-free linear combination of code and carrier-phase observations is used in
PPP to remove the first-order ionospheric effect (Zumberge et al., 1997). Wide-lane

Figure 1. IGS Network used to estimate P1-C5 differential hardware delay.

Table 2. The estimated DCBP1-C5
S values and their corresponding RMS.

Satellite DCBs
P1�C5 (ns) RMS (ns) DCBs

P1�P2 (ns) RMS (ns)

PRN25 −12·502 0·120 −7·219 0·096
PRN01 −4·915 0·108 −10·651 0·016
PRN24 −1·803 0·110 −8·802 0·076
PRN27 −3·921 0·101 −6·176 0·079
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and narrow-lane combinations have been used to help in integer ambiguity resolution
(Collins, 2008; Ge et al., 2008; Geng et al., 2012). The number of possible combina-
tions is increased by the introduction of the third frequency, L5. However, there
are different criteria to choose a specific combination from all possible combinations.
A possible combination of interest is one that has a wide-lane wavelength or
reduces the effect of the ionosphere compared to that on the L1 frequency. The
derivation of triple-frequency linear combinations can be found in Cocard et al.
(2008), Richert and El-Sheimy (2007) and Urquhart (2009). A simplified form of
carrier-phase observation equation can be written as:

Φn ¼ ρ0 þ λnNn � In ð11Þ
where Φn is the carrier-phase observation on frequency n, n = 1, 2, 5, ρ’ represents the
geometric range and includes satellite clock, tropospheric delay, and hardware delay
terms (m), λn is carrier-phase wavelength (m), Nn is carrier-phase ambiguity and In
is the ionospheric delay term (m).
Linear combination of the three carrier-phase observations (in units of metres) can

be written as:

ΦC ¼ αΦ1 þ βΦ2 þ γΦ5 ð12Þ

where, α, β, and γ are the combination coefficients. This can be expanded to be:

ΦC ¼ αþ βþ γð Þρ0 þ αλ1N1 þ βλ2N2 þ γλ5N5 � αI1 � βI2 � γI5 ð13Þ

Equation (13) shows that (α+ β+ γ) = 1 is a geometric constraint and the resultant
combination will have λC wavelength and integer ambiguity NC defined as follows:

NC ¼ αλ1N1 þ βλ2N2 þ γλ5N5

λC
; λC ¼ λ1λ2λ5

iλ2λ5 þ jλ1λ5 þ kλ1λ2
ð14Þ

According to Collins (1999), in order for NC to be an integer we can define the coef-
ficient i, j, and k to be integers:

i ¼ αλ1
λC

; j ¼ βλ2
λC

; k ¼ γλ5
λC

ð15Þ

The frequency of the combination can be written as:

fC ¼ i f1 þ j f2 þ k f5 ð16Þ

4.1. Combination’s noise. Assuming there is no correlation between the three
carrier-phases, the noise of the combined observable can be written as follows:

σC ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
α2σ21 þ β2σ22 þ γ2σ25

q
ð17Þ

where σC is the combination’s noise (m) and σ1,σ2,σ5 is the standard deviation of Φ1,
Φ2,Φ5, respectively (m).

4.2. Combinations to reduce the ionospheric effect. Because of the dispersive
nature of the ionosphere, it is possible to obtain combinations that completely
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eliminate the ionospheric delay. The ionospheric delay term in the triple-frequency
combination can be written, from Equation (13), as:

IC ¼ �αI1 � βI2 � γI5

In order to eliminate the effect of the ionospheric delay, the following condition must
be satisfied:

αþ β
f 21
f 22

þ γ
f 21
f 25

¼ 0

This equation describes a surface of a plane which has infinite solutions. According to
Richert and El-Sheimy (2007)), any values of α, β, and γ that lie on this plane will
produce an ionosphere-free combination. The closer the values of α, β, and γ to the
plane, the smaller the ionosphere amplification factor. Table 3 summarises coefficients
of the chosen triple-frequency combinations that eliminate or reduce the ionospheric
effect and the corresponding resultant noise amplification factors.

5. TEST RESULTS USING DIFFERENT LINEARCOMBINATIONS. To test
the effect of these triple-frequency combinations on the PPP solution and convergence
time, GPS data from ten randomly selected globally distributed MGEX stations,
namely HARB, KOUR, KZN2, MAS1, NNOR, REYK, RIO2, THTG, UNBD,
and WUH2, were processed (Figure 2) using the PPP software developed in
Elsobeiey (2012). The input data was the pseudorange and carrier-phase measure-
ments (Equations (1) to (7)) linearly combined according to Table 3 as follows:

PC ¼ ρþ cðdtr � dtsIGSÞ þ T þ IC þ brC þ bsC þ eC ð18Þ

ΦC ¼ ρþ cðdtr � dtsIGSÞ þ T þ IC þ brΦC þ λCNC þ εC ð19Þ

Table 3. Triple-Frequency Linear Combinations.

Combination α β γ Ionosphere
Amplification

Noise
Amplification

DUAL 2·5457 −1·5457 0 0 3·21
TRIPLE01 2·2606 0 −1·2606 0 2·8214
TRIPLE02 0 12·2553 −11·2553 0 21·42
TRIPLE03 2·4504 −1·0282 −0·4222 −0·0001 2·8400
TRIPLE04 2·2319 0·4348 −1·6667 −0·0408 3·2053
TRIPLE05 2·2731 0 −1·2731 −0·0099 2·8413
TRIPLE06 2·3158 −0·4511 −0·8647 0·0222 2·6531
TRIPLE07 2·7018 −2·1053 0·4035 −0·0419 3·8589
TRIPLE08 2·2871 −0·1485 −1·1386 0·0007 2·740
TRIPLE09 2·2943 −0·2235 −1·0708 0·0060 2·71
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where

IC ¼ αI1 þ βI2 þ γI5

brC ¼ c αdr
P1 þ βdr

P2 þ γdr
C5

� �

bsC¼�c α DCBs
P1�C1�ξ1DCBs

P1�P2

� �þβ ξ2DCBs
P1�P2

� �þγ DCBs
P1�C5�ξ1DCBs

P1�P2

� �� �

brΦC ¼ c αδrΦ1 þ βδrΦ2 þ γδrΦ5
� �

λC ¼ λ1λ2λ5
iλ2λ5 þ jλ1λ5 þ kλ1λ2

NC ¼ c
λC

α δsΦ1�ξ1d
s
P1 þ ξ2d

s
P2

� � þ β δsΦ2�ξ1d
s
P1þξ2d

s
P2

� � þ γ δsΦ5�ξ1d
s
P1 þ ξ2d

s
P2

� �� �

þ αN1 þ βN2 þ γN5

brC is receiver hardware delay combination (m), bsC is satellite hardware delay combi-
nation (m), eC is pseudorange combination noise (m) and εC is carrier-phase combi-
nation noise (m).
An IGS precise orbit was used for satellite coordinates. IGS precise clock corrections

were also applied. Tropospheric corrections were accounted for using the Hopfield
model (Hopfield, 1969) and global mapping function was used for mapping the
zenith tropospheric delays (wet and dry) to each satellite-specific elevation angle. All
remaining errors, including carrier-phase windup, relativity, sagnac effect, Earth
tides, and ocean loading were accounted for with sufficient accuracy using existing
models (Kouba, 2009). Figures 3 through 8 show the position errors (Latitude,
Longitude and Height) for NNOR and UNBD stations compared with the IGS pub-
lished coordinates, as examples.
As can be seen in Figures 3 to 8, TRIPLE07 combination is the most efficient PPP

model. TRIPLE07 has the combination [2·7018, −2·1053, 0·4035] and ionosphere am-
plification factor of −0·0419 while the noise amplification factor is 3·85. The second
combination is the dual frequency ionosphere-free L1, L2 combination, DUAL

Figure 2. MGEX Network used to test PPP triple-frequency combinations.
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[2·5457, −1·5457, 0]. The dual frequency ionosphere-free linear combination has a
noise amplification factor of 3·21. The third combination is TRIPLE03 [2·4504,
−1·0282, −0·4222], which has an ionosphere amplification factor of −0·0001 and
noise amplification factor of 2·84. The fourth triple-frequency combination is
TRIPLE06 [2·3158, −0·4511, −0·8647] with ionosphere amplification factor of
0·0222 and noise amplification factor of 2·6531. The worst combination is the L2
and L5 ionosphere-free linear combination, TRIPLE01 [0, 2·2606, −1·2606],
because of the noise amplification factor 21·42. Table 4 shows the average RMS of

Figure 3. Latitude errors from various triple-frequency combinations at NNOR Station,
DOY200, 2013.

Figure 4. Longitude errors from various triple-frequency combinations at NNOR Station,
DOY200, 2013.
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the estimated coordinates of the best triple-frequency combinations comparedwith the
dual frequency combination.
As can be seen in Table 4, the RMS of the estimated coordinates of TRIPLE07 is

better than the corresponding values of the dual-frequency linear combination
(DUAL). The same conclusion can be obtained from Figures 3 to 8. It should be
pointed out here that a maximum of two modernised Block IIF satellites are available
in the user’s sky most of the time. Better results are expected to be obtained as the mod-
ernisation program progresses. In addition, Figures 3 to 8 show that the convergence
time using the TRIPLE07 combination is smaller than the convergence time obtained

Figure 5. Height errors from various triple-frequency combinations at NNOR Station,
DOY200, 2013.

Figure 6. Latitude errors from various triple-frequency combinations at UNBD Station,
DOY200, 2013.
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Figure 7. Longitude errors from various triple-frequency combinations at UNBD Station,
DOY200, 2013.

Figure 8. Height errors from various triple-frequency combinations at UNBD Station,
DOY200, 2013.

Table 4. Root Mean Square (RMS) of the Estimated Coordinates.

Combination

Coordinates RMS (m)

Latitude Longitude Height

DUAL 0·0347 0·054 0·073
TRIPLE07 0·0281 0·020 0·043
TRIPLE03 0·041 0·056 0·107
TRIPLE06 0·053 0·061 0·132
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from the dual-frequency linear combination. The average time required for the sol-
ution to be converged using triple-frequency is about 10% less than the average time
of the dual-frequency linear combination.

6. CONCLUSIONS. To fully explore the modernised L5 signal, P1-C5 differential
code bias must be determined. In this paper, the global networkof MGEX stations was
used to estimate P1-C5 satellites differential code biases ðDCBS

P1�C5Þ. Mathematical
background for triple-frequency linear combinations was provided along with the re-
sultant noise and ionosphere amplification factors. Nine triple-frequency linear com-
binations were chosen for processing the modernised L5 signal along with the legacy
GPS signals. Finally, test results using real GPS data from several MGEX stations
were provided showing the benefits of the availability of the third frequency on PPP
solution conversion time and the precision of the estimated parameters. It was
shown that triple-frequency combinations can improve the PPP conversion time and
the precision of the estimated coordinates by about 10%. These results are considered
promising for using the modernised GPS signals for precise positioning applications
especially when the fully modernised GPS constellation is available.
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